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Colifornio Rolly Round Attrocts 120
It looked morelike a national reunionthan an area
get-together February 1? when 120 g1€t-ers and
cuests met attheJolly Roger Inn inAnaheim for the
Califomia State Rally Round. It was another "best
oneyet" affair for theWestern Division. DougGibson
ol Long Beach was flight leader.
Sp€cial guest of th e $oup w as exluftw affe fighter
pilot Horst Petzschler, who found amost friendlv re,
ceplion ard had a really great time. Perzs.hler,
who lives at Lakewood, Calif., and worksforan avia,
tion parts manufacturer, had a B.24. a B-17, and two
MuEtangs to his credit as a WWII pitot. He was
awarded a B-17 tie tsck as a momento of the visit.
The newest life member of the 9lst was announced
at the dinner as Sam Newton, ex-401st sqdn, pilot
of "Time's A Wastin" and chief honcho of the 1968
Denver national reunion.
Mugs were awarded to life member DatidBramble,

Ex-Luftwaffe pilot Horst Petzschler, the "Red
Baron," and Western Division Sec.-Treas. George

ex.323rd sqdn. pilot, for coming the gxeatestalistance

(fiom Maryland) to attend; to Ra]'rnond A. Slomin'
ski, ex'401st and POW, for tisvelling the greatest distanc€ in the slaJe to attend, and to Aubin Pene. ex40lst. for outstanding work managing the bar at the
national reunion in July and at the curent Rally
Round.
Tony Starcer, whose creations decorated the nose
of many ofthe Group's airqaft, receiv€d a model of
401st-324th atcraft "Little Patches." The model
was built by associate member S/Sgt. David J. Boksanski.
Five members attended their first 91st get-together. They were Bob Clapp, ex-322; Dave LaHood,
ex-322; Ralph Tomek, ex'401; RaySlominski, ex'401;
and "Ace" Johnson, ex-324.

(continued on page 3)

"Snoopy" Parks sign a negotiated peace at Ana-
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Attending were: M/Gen. StanleyT. Wray;Mr. and
Mrs. David H. Akey, Mr. and Mrs. William D.Allen,
M/Sct. (Ret.) and Mrs. "Red" Atterbuiy, Mrs. Flo.
rance Bailee, Mr. and Mrs, Arvin O. Ba.snight, Mr.
and Mrs. David Bramble, C. Carlton Brechler, Mr.
and Mrs. KermitM. Burman, Mrs. OttoW. Cahill, Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey H. Capps.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris H, Christiansen, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Clapp, Mrs. Sciaccio, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Clotiier and daughter and son-inJaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Cochran, Sally Costa, Mr. and
Mrs. Rdbert G. Elroy, CoI. Paul L. Ftuhbune (Ret.).
Mr.and Mrs. Jack Gaffney. Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Guldner. Mr. end Mrs. Eugene E. Gowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Harn, SMS (Ret.) and Mrs.
Louis R. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Frank lvanovich, A.
Winfreld Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Kuehl, Mr.

Irril,
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Frank G. Donoftio, Edward Mahoney, Mr. and
Mrs. Asay B. Johnson and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lyons, Col. Milton Frank (Ret.), Al LaChasse,
M/Sgt. Eugene J. Letalien @et.), Mr. and Mrs. Phil.
lip F. Lunt, Lt. Col. John R. McCombs (Ret.), Col.
John R. Mitchell(Ret.), Vtugil Mott, HaroldPackard,
SMS (Ret.) and Mrs. JohnR. Paget, M/Sct. (Ret.) and
Mrs. George W. Parks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Paulson, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubin R. Pene, Mr. and Mrs. HorstD. Petzschler, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Crandell, Mr. and Mrc. Rayrnond C.
Ridings, Mr. and Mrs. George Royse, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond A. Slominski.
l913

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Starcer, Mr. and Mls.
Arthur E. Thomsen, Roger Williamson, Maj. Ed'

ward P. Winslow (Ret.), MiBs Mered:'the L. Miller,
CMS and Mrs. Charles W. Yaroshak, Mr. and Mrs.
William Thissell, Mr. and Mrs. RalphJ.Tomek, Mre.
Gaff,
Harry
Mrs.
Waltel
Correll,
Mrs.
Ann
and
Searer, Judge and Mre. EqlL Riley, l4!. and Mrs. Rosie Ortega, Mr. and Mrs. RoccoJ. Maiorca, Mr. and
Ray W. Schroeder, Mr. andMrs. DougGibson, Louis Mre. Robert Standish, Mr. and Mrs. StanleyT.Wray,
LaHood, Dave Wolter, Lt. (Ret.) and Mrs. Harry S. Jr., Mack K. Wray, Mrs. Clara Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wright.
House, J?.

Ratrnond.A. Slominski, ex-401st sqdn., receives a
Life member David Biamble, ex-323rd sqdn. pilot,
greatestdistancein the state of
mugfortravellingthe
gets the mug foi coming the gteatest distance to at_
to
attend.
This was Ray's first Rally
Cali{omia
ftom
Cheetertown,
tend-all t]r€ way tro d.naheim

Anthony "Tony" Starcer, who did the nose afiwork on many of the Group's aircraft, receives a
Aubin Pene, ex-401st sqdn., receives a mug for his model of "Little Patches." an A/C of the 401st and
oul.standinq work at the bar during the Group s 3rd 324th sqdns. The model was builr by associare memnational raunion in July and the February Rally ber S Sgt. David J. Boksanski, of rhe U.S.A.F. recruiting team in Vallejo.
Round,
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Restued By The French Underground
By E. R. Kelley
Editor's Nots Bob Kelley, of Pro.ject City, Calif., is
one of our "newly found" members. He had the
unique experience of being shot down by the
Germans, hidden by the French underground, re'
tumed to Ameican forces by AWOL GI's, and
making it back to Bassingboun for the 20fth
mission paity. Here is his story:
After training at Rapid City, S. D. in thespringand
summer of 1944, along with S5othercrews,wepicked
up new B-17Gs at Keam€y, Neb., and flew to Nutts
Comer, Northem Ireland, viaGanderLake. AtNutts
Corner the B-1?s were taken away and we were sent
by boat and rail to Watford, England, to ground
school. While there, 6 of us ffust pilots asked the as.
signrnent sergeant to send us to the best bomb group
in the ETO.
He told us that wasthe9lst, and hewould put us on
their replacement list, and we didnt think much
about it until ordels were cut a couple of days later
and we were all6 assiprred to the91st. After arriving
at Bassingbourn we still didn't know that this was
thecountry club;wejust assumed that all bases were
like the 91st. The pilots were Ray Schroeder, Leroy

Hare, Charles Kirkham, Bill Laws, Hooper Maplesden and myself. The only one I knew after the war
was Laws. He stayed in the Air Force and was killed
later in a crash at Goose Bay, Lab.
Afterseveral flights in the area to learn the Darkie
system, etc. (with KarlThompson in the322nd sqdn.)
I was assigned to fly co'pilot with an experienced
crew-their 15th mission, and on September S as copilot I went to Kiel on my first mission.
OnSeptember 5 my crew was set to fly tail-end char,
lie. It was the crew's firstmission and myregular copilot was- stood down and Andy Anderson was assigned as co-pilot.I met him for the first tim€ at briefing. A{ter several delays because ofdoubffulweather
and once due to a buzz bomb, the briefing ended and
we were taken out to plan€ dispersal area where an
unassigned 322nd B-17 called "My Baby" was waiting. The crew chieftold meitwas itsS8th missionbut
that it was in mint condition. The only plane with
more missions still flying he said was "LassieCome
Home," which was on its ?fth or 60 mission- Also we
were to be the incendiary plane, with 4400pounds of
stick incendiary bombs. Takeoff was uneventful even
though on instruments into a lot of propwash. Assemblywas at 8000 feet and I remember arivingjust

Here is a nose shot of "My Baby," theplane Kelley
was flj'rng when his crew went down, The "doll" is
one of Tony Starcer's well known paintings.
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The
as the
moved out-the last
French rushedme further back into the woods
off and
last to assemble.
and into an underground storehouse that had been
All across the channel and into France the heavy part. of the Maginot line. In this underground hide,
layers of clouds kept thickening, and at the German out was my navigator, Alton Karoli, and the co-pilot,
border it was decidedto climbhigher andbomb Lud- Andy Anderson. There were also two Russian
vigshafen (the 1. G. Farben chemical plant) from a soldiers who had escaped a year before and who the
higher altitude than planned. It was at this poi nt th al French had hidden for over
months in this undermy number 3 and 4 engines began to throw oil and ground hideout.They also explained that itwas only
lose power. Soon I was dropping behind and lower, 10 miles to Germany and the same distance to

the

ll

and increased power only increased the smoking. I Luxembourg.
had to shut down No. 3 engine and then No.4 due to Al1er an hour or so the chiefofthe local FFI came
low oil pressure. Capt. Tompson, the squadron com- and asked me to go with him to where they had the
mander, advisedmeto turnbackandtogetas farinto bornbardier on a stretchei to talk to him andtoassure
France as possible and look for a hole to come down him that everl'thing was all fight, as the G€r'rnans
through and to crash land or bail out. He also called were out in force looking lor us and that they had to
be quiet.I hated toleave the s€Jety ofthe hideout but
for {ighter support.
However, as soon as we were out of sight of the for- since I was the first pilot and could talk French I went
mation at least 5 Me109s showed up and attacked the to where they had the bombardi$, George Lanairclaft. On the second or third pass they killed the caster, on a blanket between two poles and we
taii gunner and shot out most ofrny elevaior control. brought him to the hideout.
Finally, with only two engin€s going, th€ bombs By this time it was raining hard, and dark. To enter
still aboard, losing altitude and down to 8000 feet and the hideout you pushed aside a bush, lifted a fake
a solid cloud cover. I ga\ e rhe order Lo bail our and all door covFred with leaves, and went 20 fper straishr
eight remaining crpw members bailed oul. The do\,r'n a narrow shah lined with logs lo a iargeundirgunners had no problems, but the bombardier hit €iround room, which the Russians had lined in one
hard and thought he'd broken his ankle, and the corner for wamth. They showed us further back
navigator hit on his head and was stunned for where there were uniforms and guns teft by the
awhile.
French when they fled the cemans in 1999.
I had a beautiful view of a Me109 ght after my The next day the chief of the FFI brought us old
chute opened as it cut right across in ftont ofmechas- clothe6 io dress in, baggypants, abiueberit, andwe
ing the B-17 and firing. A second lined up and came at took ouruniforms andhid them. Th€y also took me to
me firing justas I went into thecloudcover and then the villagenear by that the plane hadjust missed and
passed directly over my chute. I had seven holes in showed me the gaave in the churchyald where they
had buded the tailgunner, S,zSgt. Richard Doyle.
the chute as a rcsult.
A6out500 feet up I broke into the clear and the B-17 They found his body in the wreckage. They also took
passed about a quarter mile away, going directly ov€I me to the area where 'My Baby" had finatly stopped.
a small village and crashing ona flat field, skid- Despit€ the rain the bombs had bumed all night.
ding across a creek and breaking up in a small woods. That night we all went to a small town nearby
About that time I swung into a smsll woods, my chute called Baslieux, and we ate with the family of the
hooking on an oak t ee and swinging me gently irto a chief of the underground. He told us that the radio
operator and the two waist gunners were safe with
Because oftLefightin the air we didn't really know the underground in villages nearby. A1so, they had
ifwe wereoverFrance, Luxembourg, Belgium, orstill planned to attack the smal1 squad holding the enin Germany. Wehad beeniold toirylofindan eldar- gineer, Ira Krammes, bui that they had already gone
ly person or a child and see what language thev back to Gemany, taking Krsmmes with them. The
spoke, the theory being that you coutd run from them chief of the undergound, Jacob Roland, told us that
if they spoke German. What really concerned me was Gen. Patton was driving the German army through
a dogbarking.I assumed that the Germans were out this area and that everj'thing had broken down
after us with dogs. As it tumed out the bombardier among the undeBtound, and that it was best to just
was trying to run on a badly sprained ankle with a sit tight until they could move us south or the Amedcans arlived- So we stayed the 6-?-8-9 hidden in the
farm dog after him.
In order to thlow the dog off I ran up a creek, woods.
getting my feet wet. Soon I heardsomeone talkingin Several times repofts came of Amedcans nearby,
the woods below me and was overjoyed to hear an old but before we could go there the Germans would be
couple and a boy say in French "1 know I saw the back in the area. At night we could hear the guns fir
chute come down in the woods." My mothel was boln ingnot toofaraway.It turnedout later tobe at Metz,
in France and all my relatives have always spoken wh€re the Germans held out for 58 days. Twice
French and itis a second langrage to me.I rushedup German tanks came into Baslieux; once when we
to them and they told me that they had so far found were onour way out of town after a visit. Once shells
two oth€$, and the Germans had captwed one. (It fell near our hideout after German soldiers had been
lurned out to be the engineer who spent lhe nexl seen in the valley below.
seven months in a stalag and was liberated by th€ Finally, fhree Americans in a jeep came into BasRussians.) He came down in his chute riqht into the liex and agr:eed to take us to the American iines. It
drms of some soldiers who were mining abridge. He was only afterwe had saidourgoodbyes tothebrave
weighed only 108 pounds when released.
(conti.rued on page 6)
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French people and put on our uniforms and were ,had the gunners, ZaLna Mitchell and Ed Duemmei
down the road a mile or so that the GI's confessed We stayed in Paris a coupie of days, and the killing
that they were AWOL with a stolen jeep, and had and the blacked-out city with its German deserters,
gotten lost and had no idea where they were. They AWOL GI's, and German s]'rnpathizers was the most
finally spotted some American trucks in a field and dangerous part of the whole two weeks.
left us. Then we found that they were a gtav€s and re- Finally we were flown to London to headquarters
gistration unit and the hucks and trarlerc held bodies (Wid€ Wing) for interrogation. We were allowed to
letum to Bassingbourn to reclaim our personal
from the Metz battle.
Theydid, however, take the four ofus(alongwitha effects. We arived just in timeto take part in a party
loadofdead soldiers) to a staging areawhereagroup (about 20 or 22 Sept.) celebrating either 200missions
of GI truck drivers fed us and gave us coglac to drink or two years in the ETO,I can't recall which.In any
event it was a whale ofaparty.I recall Col.Tenyhad
and new field jackets to wear.
They drove us to Verdun where we took the bom- a paiI of scissots and was cutting everyone's tie off
bardier to a hospital to get his ankle x-rayed and iust below the knot.
taped. From there we hitch-hiked to Chazon su As evadees we were all taken off combat flying
Mame and fianlly caught a lide to laris, where we status, and on Sept. 27 ordered backto theU..A.I returnedourselvesin.Ourradiooperator,GroverNord'tumedviaPrestwick,theAzores,andNewYorkCity
man, had gone through a couple of days earlier, as in a C-54.
Pagr 6

44lst Sub Depot Dope ond lobric Shop Crew

441st Sub Depoi members from the Dope and _ Standing are Sgt. Walter S. Clement, S/Sgt.
Fabric shop are ihown here. Bor rom ron, I t'o r, are EdwardJ. Kelley, Cpl. A. L. Starcer, S/Sgt. Ralph A.
Cpl. Charles F. Busa, Sgt. Sam Cuthbertson, and
T,rSgt. Vernon W. Bryant, department head.
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A Colorado State Rally Round for Golden, Colo., Cocktails and happy hour arescheduled from 6 to ?
has been set for Saturday, April28, according toGlen p.m., and dinnei at 7. Cost will be g6perperson. Films
of the Anaheim national reunion vrill be shown.
Boyce, area flight leader.
The event will be held at theHolland House Motor along with other Air Force films.
Hotel, 1310 Washington Ave., Golden, Colo. 80401.
g1st€rs planning to attend should contact Glenn
(Phone 279-2536). Reservations should be made not
Boyc€, 1874 S. Ho!'t St., Lakewood, Colo. 80226.
later that April 21.

tlom lhe Edilot's Desk...

Paul

Plans for a Rally Round in the Washington, D.C.
area are incomplete at press time, but the dateis frrln
for Saturday, May 12, under the leadership oflt. Col.
Long John Parsons.
Notices will be mailed to all members within a
radius of 300 miles of Washington. Reservations
shouldbe sent !o: Lt. Col. Jql4la1sons,2709 Woodley Place, Washington, D.C. 20008.

c, Burnell Bor

909, Auburn, Al, 36En

Norman also recalls that there were thr€e planes
in the 322 nd named "Lassie Come Home."Twowere
rendered unllyable after being hit by flak and fighters; the last flew 76 missions before Soine down.
SteveResko, ex'401st, helpsto clear up somedetails
of our January story about Hell's Belle. We ran a
pi ctule of the plane with a clew in front, butwe didn't
know who thi crew members were o? whether they
were aboard when theplanewent down.According to
Steve. the crew shown was the clew ofthe "Wiamb'
lin'Wreck" ofwhich he was a member. Heidentifies
them thus: Front row, kneeling, I tor, Bombardiff (?);
Lt. J. Peacock, navigator; Lt. Willard Jewett, pilot,
Lt. Anderson, co-pilot.
Standing, Sgt. S. P. Resko, waist gunner; Sgt E
weaver, waist gunner; Sgt. w. King, radio operator;
Sgt. Lemke, tail gunner; ball turret gunner (?)i Sgt.
Neal. top turret.
Steve;ho sent along some pictures which rvill be
used in future issues of the R/I. is address is S. P
Resko, 2502 Pennsylvania Ave., West Mifrlin, Pa

Had arl interesting note ftom LTC (Ret.) E. M.
Gaston, 801 Dixie Ddve, Enterprise, Ala.36330. Lon,
who now runs Gepetto's Workshop, had this to say:
"Recently I was perusing a copy ofThe Ragged IrregulaI and notedwith interest the article about J ohn
R. Simonson relating a little history about a 'chute
story pertaining to his roommate Don Weiss. (Oct.
'72) This articlebrought out a piece ofnostalgiainreference to the flight itself. For as theother side ofthe
story goes I was the co-pilot that endedupas thepilot
by unfortunate circumstances.
"Most of the crew had bailed out because of our
inability to extinguish a fire at the base oftheupper
ball turret. By sheer misfortune my'chute hungup on 75122.
some object in the passageway to the nose door from
which I seemed unable to extdcate myself. With no A note from aviation historian Roger Freeman,
one left in the forward part ofthe ship and believing author of "The Mighty Eighth," in regard to the story
everyone in the rear had jumped there seemed little on Hell's BeIIe. Says Roger: "I have just read the inchoice for me except to continue to pray that the fire teresting item on "Hell's Belle" down in Gerrnany.
would go out with the help ofprecious little fue extin- According to my records she was missing in action on
guisher left. To my amazement and after what a raid to Solingen on a December, 1943. Incidentally,
seemed and etemity, who should walk forward ftom the 323rd had a B,17F called "Hell's Bells" which
the bomaiay bufthe gredteBt radio olerator ever; cTash lanffinedr Bas€ingboum jn 28July, 1943. I
Jim Bacon.
have a photo ofthe machine lined up to run in a future
"Finally extinguishing the fire, Jim became my co- book."
pilot andwereturned to Bassingbourn. Thercalpitch
in this story was that two K.F.'s had ridden along David C. Crow. Honorable Secretary of the East
that day but hadn't jumped when thebellwas rung. Anglian Aviation Society, sends the information
Jim had not jumped because hewas unsure as to why that in July the Queen Mother will be visiting Bass_
the ship was holding course and altitude (goe6 6utre- ingbourn for her first visit there since she and Prin'
pilot) and had decided to

investisate."
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tion. Norman operates an amateur radio station, Former
J. N. "Norman" Mansfield, of 1018 Robin
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visiting England who
9TlD,,?-{
paseantrv shor:ld trv to visit
like !!ere
to se€ some-9lst-ers
Xould
tsassincboum durins these times'
AnJ

Western Division charrman Mauly
Herman
Betty and their son Steve stopped by
and
ofex'
K4MLO, and feels that there maybe
91st-ers who ar€ also ham opelators. He would like to Aubum for a brief visit recently. Maury and family
a number

set their names and addresses with the possibility of moved from California lo Mississippi last spring lo
iettins tosether on one of the ham bandi, orpossibly join Litton Industries ship building enterprises. His
t'o forri a ietwork tohanalle messages for other mem' cuuent address is: Maj MauriceJ.Herman (Ret),I04
White Ave., Ocean Spdngs, Miss. 39564.
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Irom lhe Editor's Desk...
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M/Sgt. (Ret.) Malcolm Coubrough has joined the
host of other g1st€rs who have settled in Florida.

Bob Abb- bombardieron DeltaRebel and a charter Malcolm's new address is 4885 1st St., N.E.,Apt.310,
member ofthe 91st, has sent a letter and a snapshot St. Petersburg, Fla. 33?03.
to The R,/L Bob, who heads up Bob Abb Sales ComHe also passes along the information that Lt. Col.
pany, 30l Arapaho East, Sherman, Texas 75090, at- William M. Comell, who was the air inspector atBas,
tended the 3rd national reunion in Anaheim in July. singboum, passed away in San Antonio last sum-

He had also attended the Memphis and Denver re- mer.

"The enclosed snapshot was taken by me at Christ_
mas rime, 1942. Il $as Nei)l Oaklel pos;ngin a, om:.
get-up aftel a few ddnks of "photographic elixir"up
at the 91st BG Photo Labs where he worked and also

lived. Very many of the pictures he took are in the
books and histories ofourgroup andthe 8th AF. Neill
was assignedto the 323rd Sqdn. butwas amenberof
HQ as official 91st photographer-officer.
"In addition to his work in the phoio lab wherethey
processed bomb result pictures, etc., he also made se'
veral flights with the crews over enemy lterritory
taking pictur€s of the targets and many aerial flghts.
Durinq one of Ihese unaurhorizcd excursions. on
Thrusday, May 13, 1943 he wae over Meaulte.France
in Lt. Jack Evan's plane. They were hit over the
target and went down. He was never heard of again.
"Many of us from the oiginal group have extensive photo collections becauBe of Neill and his work
and his friendship. He was a 1st. Lt. atthetimeofhis
death. He was also one of my best friends."
Bob also sends two recent changes of address:
Col. George P. Birdson, Jr.
501 Ocean Ave., Apt. #9
Monteney, Calif. 93940

Lt. Col. (Ret) Tom E. Ashinhurst
5?09 N.W. 36ih St.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Lt. Col. JohnR. McCombs @et.), Westem Division
chairman. is headins up a Northem California Ral'
ly Round tentatively set for September. Date, time,
location and program will be carried in the July is_
sue,

Oneofour faithful members, Wiiliam D. "Bill" Raatz.
a sergeant with the 324th from March, 1942 until ep,
tember, 1945, passed awav December 13 from a
sudden heart attack. Bill was the chief of potice of
Beardsl€y, Minn., for seven years, and a deputy
sheriff of Big Stone countty. His wife Lillian is continuing as an associate member of the 91st. Her
address is Beardsley, Minn.
E. Lee Nichols, who was in th€ 324th engine€ing
offic€ from activation untii deactivation of th e group,
sends along a copy of special orders No. 1 from
MacDill Field, May 16, 1942. Lee is Directlr ofPhysi'
cal Plant and Housing at Panhandle StateColl€ge,
GoodweU, Okla.73829. My wife and I and our sonhad
lunch with Lee and h is son at the Denver reunion in
'68.

Eastern Division secretary Bob Gerstemeier passes along the information that one of the Eastem
Division 91st-ers, Michael Swerko, died after a short
illness at the New Britain, Conn. General Hospital
€arly in Janualy. Michael had retied in May, 19?2,
after 42 years emploJrment with the Emhart Coip.

A unique organization for former B 17 combat
crewmen is forging ahead intheCalifomia area.William D. (Bill) Allen heads up the group, which cur,
rently is engaged in two principal missions. 1. To
get as manyindividual personal stodes fromcombat
crewmen as possible, with the expectation that a
book re.atins ihe cxpprien.ps bc published. 2. To
build c scal.d down, fying, rwu plane B- 7. NnrtLrup Institute of Aeronautical Engineering has alareed
to d" rhe eumpl"re pld-s. and dmp.c suppon from
businesqm.n and the e\pprimFnrdl Ai".raft As.o.i3
tion has been assured.
Therp r\ill bp no cobts or .'reouesrs tord,,narion.'
from any p.rson joinrne rho group. Allen says. In
terested 91st'em should .onta.tl
B-17 Combat Crewmen
P. O. Box ,182
South Gate. Cal 90280
ll's Dues Iime Again!
ihould be ienl lo fie ftrlrurcr.
[aslern Divisionr
Joe Oirmbrone 303 Bro0kdile lvc.,6lcndde, Pa. 1903E
Werlern Dirilion:
1973
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